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President’s Corner
I didn’t have any suggestions on how to complete the statement, “April snow flurries bring May _______”. Whatever
our presumptions may be regarding the seasons, we have not had to wait until summer to see “genealogy tourists” coming to the Great Falls Genealogy Society Library. In addition to patrons from our immediate area, we’ve hosted researchers from Clancy, Helena, and Libby. Out-of-state guests so far have come to us from Nebraska and Boston, MA.
The projects you hear so much about are continuing. Archive boxes are being filled, maps being categorized, and school
records being indexed. We just received the O’Connor records for 1960-1964, taking us into a new decade with them.
An area we continue to need help with is indexing. There are a lot of projects in this category waiting for you to come
and consider working on.

You have seen pleas before for volunteers to serve as librarians. That need has increased, with two librarians stepping
aside due to health and personal obligations. Any kind of help, even if it is a 4-hour shift once a month, would be immensely helpful. Come by the Library to volunteer.
In the Society’s May General Meeting, it was decided to not hold further General Meetings until fall. In September we
will resume “in person” meetings, with our meetings also being available online. If we don’t see you this summer, we’ll
look forward to seeing you this fall.
Great Falls Genealogy Society is doing a “low-key” celebration of its 47th Anniversary! Please drop by the GFGS
Library to check out the work being done and the changes taking place.
Larry D. Spicer
President

June 2022
Calendar of Events
Thursday, June 2nd —Acquisitions Committee, 1:00 p.m.
Thursday, June 2nd —Board Meeting, 4:00 p.m.

Have a Great Researching Summer!

New in The Library
As of May, 2022

2022 Planned
Schedule for
Meetings

MISSION OF THE GREAT
FALLS GENEALOGY
SOCIETY

For planning purposes, here are the remaining 2022 scheduled dates and times
for Committees, Board, and General
meetings:
Acquisitions 1:00 pm Board 4:00 pm

The mission of the Great Falls
Genealogy Society is to promote and encourage active interest in genealogy, compile accurate and complete genealogies and
collect and preserve genealogical records.
Additionally, the Society will foster education and training in genealogy through
courses and instruction in genealogy, lectures, forums, seminars, and special work.

 Paris Gibson Middle School yearbook
2004

 Big Road Atlas Germany
 My Friend, The World (MT)
 The New York Times: The Obits Annual 2012

 Nothing Like It In the World: The Men









































Who Built The Transcontinental Railroad 1863-1869
Outpost of the Sioux Wars: A History of
Fort Robinson (NE)
Vigilante Woman
Western Yesterdays Volumes 4 & 5
Great Falls High School Yearbook 1986
Simms High School Yearbook 19571960
True, Free Spirit (MT)
We Leave the Flowers Where They Are
(MT)
McCutcheon Brothers 1915 Great Falls
Map
Alaska State Map 2021
Allies in Wartime: The Alaska-Siberia
Airway During World War II
Indigenous Peoples and Languages of
Alaska Map
Parallel Destinies: An Alaskan Odyssey
Making the Impossible Possible
Through the Grace of God (MT)
Faith, Life and Witness in the Northwest, 1903-2003 (Canada)
Love Does That: The Story of the Nazarenes in Canada
A Compendium of 4,000 Middle-Class
German Citizens, 1250-1850 Volume 1
A Family Place: A Hudson Valley Farm,
Three Centuries, Five Wars, One Family
(NY)
Advanced Genetic Genealogy: Techniques and Case Studies
The American Plague
The American Railroad Network 18611890
Civil War Sites
Cowboy Girl The Life of Caroline Lockhart
Diary of a Union Lady 1861-1865
Forging the Star: The Official Modern
History of the United States Marshals
Service
In Pursuit of the Nez Perces
Lists of Londoners Second Edition
Love of Country: A Journey through the
Hebrides
Montana Territory 1876 Map
The Roanoke Voyages 1584-1590 Volume 2
They Were Her Property: White Women
as Slave Owners in the American South
To Serve My Country, To Serve My
Race
White Man Returns
Age Shall Not Weary Them: Saskatchewan Remembers its War Dead
American Prisoner of War Camps in
Montana and Wyoming
Broadview in Review 80 Years Along
the Buffalo Trail
Malmstrom Air Force Base Through
Time
The Middle Kingdom Under the Big
Sky: A History of the Chinese Experience in Montana
Northern Cheyenne Tongue River, Montana 1904-1932 Census 1917-1926 Volume 2
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General 6:00 pm

Tech 10 am

8 September

To Be

13 October

Announced

19 November
8 December
Currently, meetings are both in-person
and Zoom.

2022 Schedule for
Conferences
June 10—12 Mullan Road Conference—Fort Benton, Montana—
https://m.facebook.com/
MullanRoad2022/? For information
September 29—October 1 Montana
History Conference—Red Lodge,
Montana—https://mhs.mt.gov/
education/index3 for information
September 29—October 1 Montana
State Genealogical Society—
Fairmont Hot Springs Montana—
http://montanamsgs.org/
conferences.html (Covid Depending)
for information
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Opportunities to Serve the Society
We are almost half way through 2022 (doesn’t seem possible does it?) GFGS’s elections of officers is
in November. And in June our nominating committee goes to work. If you would like to serve the society in
some capacity here are the positions and what their duties are. Contact the Society by email, phone or mail if
you are willing to serve in one of these positions. If you are nominating another member, please remember
that they have to agree to serve. With meetings being held both in person and Zoom, residence in Cascade
County is not a requirement any more unless there are physical things that need to be done.
President—1. Preside at all meetings of the general membership and the Executive Board. 2. Appoint
all committees, naming the chairman, with the exception of the Nominating Committee. All appointments
must have the approval of the Board. 3. Sign, with the Secretary, all contracts and documents authorized by
the Society. 4. Sign, with the Treasurer, checks for authorized disbursements on behalf of the Society. 5. Be
an ex-officio member of all committees except the Nominating Committee.
Vice-President—1. Assume the duties of the President in the absence of, or at the request of, the President. 2. Assume the duties of the President for the remaining term of office in the event of a vacancy in the
office of President. 3. Be chairman of the Program Committee.
Secretary—1. Keep a record of the proceedings of the Society and Executive Board. 2. Keep and have
available a book (aka “How to Book”) containing the Constitution, Bylaws, and Standing Rules of the Society. 3. Maintain a current paper and electronic inventory of all legal documents, records, and equipment belonging to the Society. 4. Sign, with the President, all contracts and documents authorized by the Society. 5.
Co-sign checks in the absence of either the President or Treasurer. 6. Be responsible for the management of
the Society’s correspondence including electronic communication. 7. Officers and committee chairmen shall
furnish original incoming and copies of all outgoing correspondence to the Secretary.
Treasurer—1. Be the authorized custodian of funds of the Society. The treasurer receives and disburses moneys as prescribed in the local Bylaws and Standing Rules or as authorized by action of the Society. 2.
All funds received shall be deposited in a bank approved by the Executive Board in an account in the name of
the Society. 3. Prepare a budget for the following fiscal year and submit it to the Society at its next Annual
Meeting. Bills for amounts over $100.00 will be presented to the membership for approval with the exception
of routine business expenses. 4. All checks must be signed by two of the three following officers: Treasurer,
President or Secretary. 5. Prepare and submit a monthly financial statement containing the income and disbursements of the month as well as year-to-date figures. Copies should be made for all Executive Board members. The report should be signed by the Treasurer. A copy shall be available upon request.
Trustee—1. Serve as the Auditing Committee for the Society. 2. Assist the President in other areas as
needed. 3. Will receive mail ballots and hold, unopened, until the Annual Meeting (when applicable).
Committees—1. Research Committee—research sources in our Library for anyone requesting this service, provided they have prepaid the required fee. 2. Acquisition Committee—searches out desired materials
for the Society and presents a list of recommended acquisitions and de-acquisitions to the GFGS Executive
Board. 3. Tech Committee—install, maintain, and manage all GFGS computer hardware, software, network,
continued on page 4

Opportunities to Serve the Society—continued
Internet website(s) and associated social media. Stay current with and implement updates, upgrades, and new
versions of software and all things computer and internet. 4. Membership—The membership committee manages the membership of the Society. Our membership drive begins on September 1 of each year.
People File—A basket is provided where items for the People File may be placed. The People File
volunteer organizes and files all material by last name.
Obituaries—The obituary volunteer(s) shall be responsible for copying those obituaries that are available digitally into a database file.
Four Generation Charts—The four generation charts volunteer is responsible for entering the information on any chart received by members into the database available at the library.
Newsletter Editor—The newsletter pertains basically to the Society, its events and people. It should
include announcements, upcoming meetings and programs, new member introductions, volunteer recognition,
and any other items of interest to our members.
Treasure State Lines Editor—The editor needs to accumulate materials to be considered for publication and publish any items which are specifically requested by the Executive Board.

Audit Committee—Comprised of the three Executive Board trustees. The audit committee shall audit
the Treasurer’s accounts at the end of the fiscal year. A signed report of their findings shall be presented to the
Executive Board and the general meeting.
Project Chair—The project chair keeps track of the projects the Society is working on and assigns projects to any member interested in working on them.

Summer Volunteers Needed For Library
During the Summer we find that due to trips and vacations we are needing volunteers to fill in for duty
librarians who are off. This is for both the GFGS library and the Montana Room. We cannot open the GFGS
library unless the Montana Room is manned. The hours we are open are 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm Monday through
Saturday. If you can volunteer for an occasional shift, please let us know by email or phone call what days of
the week you would be able to fill in, which area you would like and how much advance notice you would

Membership News
Welcome to Our Newest members:
Jolene Patton, Flowereee

Check out our website!
https://gfgenealogy.org/

Ways to Support Great Falls Genealogy Society
Operating Fund or Designated Funds
When making a donation for one of the funds be sure to indicate which one you would like to donate to. We
accept checks or you can make a donation on PayPal. Make sure to indicate that it is a donation.
•
•

•
•
•

One time or regular monthly donations made to the Operating Fund for operating expenses.
One time or regular monthly donations made to the four acquisitions funds
• Acquisitions United States Fund
• Acquisitions Montana Fund
• Acquisitions First Nations Fund
• Acquisitions Foreign Fund
One time or regular monthly donations made to the Special Projects Fund for use in special projects.
One time or regular monthly donations made to the Computer Fund for use to replace computers, hardware or update software.
One time or regular monthly donations made to the Equipment Fund for all non-electronic equipment
needed for the society and library.

In Memory of
•

Donations made in the memory of or in honor of another person.

AmazonSmile
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support GFGS every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at https://smile.amazon.com/, you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the
purchase price to GFGS.
Get started with these easy steps:
1. Visit https://smile.amazon.com/. It’s just like shopping on Amazon.com
2. Sign in. Simply use your existing Amazon credentials. If you don’t have an account, you can create a new
one.
3. Choose GFGS as your charity. Under Account & Lists there is a button for AmazonSmile. Click on that
button and search for Great Falls Genealogy Society.
4. Start shopping! After you’ve chosen GFGS as your charity, your shopping experience will be the same as
it is on the Amazon website. And there’s no extra cost for you at checkout!
5. Please remember to shop our https://smile.amazon.com/ link every time. Purchases on the main Amazon.com stie do not support GFGS. To help remember, bookmark our https://smile.amazon.com/ link.
6. Spread the word! Once you’ve checked out, Amazon makes it easy to spread the news with your friends
and family by giving you an option to share on Facebook and Twitter.

Great Falls Genealogy Society is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit so your donations
are tax deductible.

FEEFHS News
The Foundation for East European Family History Studies
April 2022 E-Newsletter

Scanning Continues in Ukrainian Archives
Amidst the conflict in Ukraine, records are continuing to be made available online from Ukrainian archives. Alex Krakovsky
and volunteers have continued to post new records to the Ukrainian Wikimedia site Архіви, including new revision lists from
Kherson. Their valiant efforts are helping to save Ukrainian heritage.
Meanwhile, FamilySearch, which signed a contract with the Ukrainian Archival Administration in 2020, has been actively
scanning in Poltava archives while working to continue efforts elsewhere. The archive in Mykolaiv, where FamilySearch
cameras are also located, have been damaged, threatening scanning operations and the records themselves. Despite this, FamilySearch and its archive partners continue to do what they can to persevere in preserving Ukrainian heritage. You can see new
images from Ukraine on FamilySearch Images.

FEEFHS 2022 Conference Early-Bird Registration Open
Early-bird registration is now open for the 2022 FEEFHS Virtual Conference, July 25-29, 2022.
Come and learn about Slavic, Germanic, and other aspects of East European Genealogy!
The program will feature tracks in research in the former Austro-Hungarian Empire (including Czech, Slovak, etc.), German
Empire, Poland, and the Russian Empire (including Ukraine, Belarus, and Baltic Countries) as well as classes on DNA Research, Jewish, Germans from Eastern Europe, and more.
The main conference will be Wednesday-Friday, July 27-29, consisting of three days of live instruction online. The classes
will also be recorded and available for on-demand viewing through the remainder of 2022. There will be opportunities for
connecting with speakers and other attendees through virtual consultations and a virtual lobby/lounge. Early bird registration
is $150 (discounted from $200) for the full three days and on-demand recordings.
Preconference workshops will be offered Monday and Tuesday, July 25-26 for an additional $70. You will need to register for the full conference before adding workshops. Workshops will be presented live and recordings will be available to
those who register for the workshops. There will be individual workshops on reading documents including two German workshops, one Hebrew, one Latin, and one Russian.

You can see the list of conference topics and speakers on FEEFHS.org. A more complete program with specific times is coming soon.
Register for the conference now.
Early-bird registration ends June 30th. To register, you will first need to log in to your FEEFHS account or create a new free
account. (Links found on the left of the registration page.)
We hope to have you join us in later this year for help in discovering your Central and East European ancestors!

Mapping Early New York and Long Island: A
Demonstration
Wednesday, June 1, 6:00 pm ET | Toya Dubin
Explore 17th Century New Netherland with New Amsterdam History Center (NAHC) Trustee
Toya Dubin.
Learn how New Netherlanders lived, where they worked, whom they married and even what
they drank. This diverse population spoke 18 dialects or languages and laid the foundations for
today’s New York.
Using sliding time maps and innovative research methods, NAHC is about to reveal aspects of
Long Island’s past. Attend this program for a walk down Stone Street and a sneak preview of
NAHC's Long Island expansion.
This program is free and open to the public. Click here to sign up.

Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps at Library of Congress
https://www.loc.gov/rr/geogmap/sanborn/index.php
Sanborn Maps are large scale street plans that were created by the Sanborn Map Fire Insurance Company for fire insurance purposes. They provide a wealth of information, such as building outline, size and shape, construction materials, height, building use, windows and doors, street and sidewalk widths, property boundaries, house numbers and more. The plans often include information and
shading for steel beams or reinforced walls, plus symbols for stables, garages, warehouses, etc. Factories are labeled with the owner's name, as well as the products manufactured there. In large commercial, public, and factory buildings, even individual rooms and
their uses are recorded.
Keep in mind that these maps were intended for use by fire insurance companies. Often, areas of the city not of interest to fire insurance companies weren't mapped. Only built-up parts of cities and towns were surveyed, usually urban areas. While a map showed
every building in the area it covered, the focus was on buildings of most importance to fire insurance companies. Dwellings and
small commercial buildings would usually just have the basic information provided in street address, building size, building shape,
number of stories in the building, roofing material used, and maybe the location of windows. The most detail was given to large
commercial, public, and factory buildings. These buildings were the ones that had details on fire hazards inside the building and on
the fire protection systems used to protect them. Also, these buildings often had notes written on them, or written elsewhere on the
sheet, that went into detail on their building construction and fire protection. Abbreviation were often used do the lack of space.
The Sanborn Fire Insurance Maps Online Checklist provides a searchable database of the fire insurance maps published by the
Sanborn Map Company housed in the collections of the Geography and Map Division. The online checklist is based upon the Library's 1981 publication Fire Insurance Maps in the Library of Congress and will be continually updated to reflect new acquisitions.
The online checklist also contains links to existing digital images from our collection and will be updated as new images are added.
NOTE: The online presentation includes entries from all 50 United States, as well as Canada, Mexico, Cuba sugar warehouses, and
U.S. whiskey warehouses. Geographic locations may have changed due to boundary moves of counties or cities becoming independent or merging into other cities.

FamilySearch News Updates
Check out a new collection with nearly one million names from Canada, Border Lists 1908-1918 on FamilySearch and
nearly a half million more names each for Peru Catholic Church Records 1603-1992 and New York Birth Indexes outside New York City 1881-1942. Look also in expanded online archives for Bolivia, Brazil, England, France Mexico,
Paraguay, Portugal, Samoa, South Africa, Spain and Venezuela.
FamilySearch announced new names for its flagship Family History Library located in Salt Lake City, Utah, and all
local and regional family history centers worldwide. The library will now be known as the FamilySearch Library and
local and regional family history centers will now be FamilySearch Centers. The name changes will better align local
patron facilities with the expanding global brand of FamilySearch and will be implemented beginning May 27, 2022.
FamilySearch and Great Falls Genealogy Society have signed a contract to start a second phase of scanning Cascade
County records and files that are in the custody of Great Falls Genealogy Society. Keep reading the future newsletters
for further details.

NAHA RESOURCE
The Norwegian-American Historical Association is home to one of America's oldest and largest manuscript collections. "OMEKA"
is NAHA's online search engine for manuscripts, letter, journals, diaries, ledgers, obits, newspaper clippings, photos and the like.
Searcher should use keywords to find collections of documents and images at: naha.omeka.net

PERSI
There are millions of genealogy clues published by genealogy societies that you will never find on Ancestry or FamilySearch. A free resource called PERSI will help you to find those available clues. PERSI (the Periodical Source Index)
is available for free on the website of the Genealogy Center at the Allen County Public Library in Fort Wayne, Indiana.
It has references to more that 3 million articles. It’s definitely worth exploring! https://www.genealogycenter.info/persi/
Great Falls Genealogy Society’s Treasure State Lines is being added to this database. Now you can research our old
articles from home.

Be sure to check the website for the list of Montana books that
we have for sale!

